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ART. XVII.—George Romney.—Some notes on his Ancestry. .

By the REV. T. N. POSTLETHWAITE.

Communicated at Carlisle, Sept. loth, 1925.

PROBABLY no craftsman has experienced such vicissi-
tudes as have fallen to the lot of George Romney.

In his life-time, as a portrait painter he certainly
rivalled, or possibly out-rivalled, Sir Joshua Reynolds.
But immediately after his death his works fell into dis-
repute, while in later years there has been such a revival
of interest that the possession of a " Romney " often .

means the possession of a fortune. It seems likely that
this later appreciation may continue, and little is left to
be said about the merit of the artist's craftsmanship.
But despite the number of " Lives " and " Memoirs "
that have for their heading the great painter's name, it is
an open questión whether a wholly satisfactory life of
Romney has not still to be written. It is certain no man
has been more unfortunate in his early biographers, in
spite of Mr. Allan Cuningham's assertion to the contrary.
It is certain no man has suffered more from calumny
squirted indiscriminately, from the scurrilous anonymity
of the " Memoirs of Emma, Lady Hamilton," to the
unpardonable impertinence of Lord Tennyson's " Rom-
ney's Remorse."

In later day " Memoirs," those pages devoted to the
personal life and character of the artist seem to have paid _

too little attention to his early years, the years of his
boyhood and youth, the impressionable years from baby-
hood to youthful maturity. Little has been said about
his kinsfolk and the associates of his family. Very
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cursory is the mention of his brief school-days. It has
been assumed that his educational advantages had been
sacrificed to the needs of his elder brothers—William,
who for a time read classics along with Postlethwaite,
subsequently Master of Trinity, and James, who entered
the Hon. E.I. Co's Service. As a matter of fact, James
was many years George's junior, and owed most of his
educational advantages to the proceeds of the artist's
brush; and it is extremely probable that William and
Postlethwaite received their introduction to the Greek
and Latin tongues from the same master who gave his
brief schooling to the artist.

Mr. Thomas Fell, clerical schoolmaster of Dendron, was
undoubtedly considered at that time, and probably
rightly so, the best schoolmaster in the neighbourhood.
He was a man of many parts. Dendron was then simply
a Chapel-of-Ease to Aldingham, with a small endowment,
and many of the duties at the parish church, in days when
the Rector of Aldingham was a pluralist, and largely non-
resident, fell on the shoulders of the hard-worked curate
of Dendron. There are a number of interesting documents
in the Vestry Chest at Dendron which show how many
sided those duties were, and outside evidence reveals that
Mr. Fell was a man of parts and culture. The Rev. F. W.
Ragg, a well-known member of this Society, and a great-
great-great-nephew of Mr. Fell, has stated that a number
of the Dendron Wills at Somerset House of that period are
in the handwriting of Mr. Fell. When in the fulness of
years he entered into his rest, appreciative Elegiacs*—
said to be the composition of Dr. Roger Baldwin—were
graven on his tombstone. The Elegiacs bear, perhaps,
better testimony to the worth of Mr. Fell than to the
scholarly attainments of Dr. Baldwin.

Probably the fault lay neither with the master nor with
the pupil. Neither Eton nor Shrewsbury in those days

* Given in these Transactions, N.s., XXiV, 364.
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would have advantaged the budding artist more. It is
doubtful to-day, when individuality is more carefully
studied, whether Eton or Shrewsbury would be any more
successful. But George Romney was by no means
illiterate. He was simply self-educated. Richard Cum-
berland's estimate of his attainments can be discounted.
Richard Cumberland lived in an age when every man of
culture was supposed to have a Greek or Latin ` tag ' at
the end of his tongue. No speech in Parliament was com-
plete without it. No sermon that lacked it could gain any
appreciation. Again, the culture of the north and the
south was entirely different, so different that those parts
of our Island were almost foreign to one another. The
same lack of understanding continued into the earlier
half of the nineteenth century, when the cotton magnate
of the north was a personage for amused comment in the
south. It was not a matter of learning but a different
standard of culture. Dr. Postlethwaite, and afterwards
Dr. Whewell, both Masters of Trinity College, Cambridge,
despite their scholastic attainments, were the subjects of
ridicule amongst those who did not understand northern
ethics. The former—designated " Old Puzzlewit "—had
many quaint sayings fathered on him, related in a patois
supposed to represent, but which in fact misrepresented,
the folk-speech of our northern land. George Romney
throughout his sojourn in the south, appears to have
largely retained the speech and ideals of his north-country
up-bringing. Mrs. Hilda Gamlin, notably amongst others,
seems to draw conclusions as to the inefficiency of his
schooling, and the inadequacy of his lodgings, from the
fees charged in either case. As a matter of fact, the
quarterly five shillings for tuition, when multiplied by the
score or so of pupils a master might obtain, would repre-
sent a large portion of the monetary emolument of a
country parson. The four pounds ten per annum paid
to Mr. Gardner for the little boy's board would be quite
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a normal sum. Mr. Gardiner was owner and occupier of an
estate which has only within the last year or so passed from
his family. He, or his son, who figured largely, a little
later, in amusing but embittered parochial disputes with
Dr. Roger Baldwin, was connected by marriage with Mr.
Thomas Greene, Romney's life-long friend, also a pupil
of Mr. Fell. In fact Mr. Greene acted as Gardner's attor-
ney in these disputes. The Gardners were inter-married
with neighbouring landowners, notably the Flemings of
the Rawe in Pennington, an off-shoot of the Rydal family,.
and the Parkes of Millwood, the family from which George
Romney's mother sprang. Friendship or relationship-
would cause Gardner to take George as a boarder,
John Romney's independent spirit would insist on some
remuneration. As George would live as " one of their
own " the amount paid had nothing startling or niggardly
in it. At that very time the bachelor parson of the neigh-
bouring parish of Urswick was only paying nine shillings
a week for " bed, board, and all found." Local tradition
says that when a " grasping " landlady proposed an extr a .

two shillings a week, the worthy parson exclaimed that
sooner than submit to such " extortion he would set
up house-keeping on his own account.

Carlyle has said: " No great man was ever born of
entirely worthless parentage," and although any pretence
of gentle birth can have no bearing on the excellence of
Romney's work, one object of this paper is to show that
in reality his ancestry was of such good north-country
yeoman stock as formed, and in some cases still forms, the .

" quality folk " of the Cumberland, Westmorland, and
Furness country-side. Quite early obituary notices of
Romney dwelt unduly on the obscurity of his birth and the
poverty of his surroundings. His father, John Rumney,
has been designated a " hedge or yeet carpenter," a ter-
minology that certainly is never met with in the folk
speech of the district. The idea that this rude carpenter
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could even have made passable household furniture is
ridiculed in passages which strive to compensate for their
lack of veracity by their supposed wealth of wit. Yet it
is an undoubted fact the John Rumney was a man of more
than ordinary ability. In the " Memoir " of his father,
the Rev. John Romney gives scanty but, for extended
work, useful details of family history. In a somewhat
tiresome harangue, he deprecates the folly of pride of
birth, but while he professes to accept an entirely humble
origin for his father, he recalls facts that seem intended to
belie the assumption, and it is worthy of note that the
son did not hesitate to have carved on his father's tomb-
stone the inscription:-

" Georgius Romney, Armiger."
Heraldically speaking there was no justification for the
'" Armiger," but the conscientious parson may have argued
that the supreme merits of his father's brush put him
outside the limits of heraldic accuracy.

In dealing with the paternal side of Romney's ancestry,
the well known fact may be noted, that the " u " in
Rumney was changed by the painter into " o " sometime
after his establishment in London, but it seems unlikely
that any appreciable change in pronunciation took place.
The painter's cousins who remained in Dalton for several
generations, presumedly out of loyalty to their distin-
guished kinsman, adopted the " o," but there is indubit-
able evidence that they never altered the pronunciation.
Along-side the painter's grave is a flat tomb-stone record-
ing the deaths in the family of Thomas, son of old George
Rumley. The spelling of the name is " Romney," and
the first death recorded is in 1781, but the inscription
was obviously cut some years later than that date. The
last local descendant of old George Rumley, the artist's
grandfather, was William Romney, a house-carpenter
in Dalton, who died a few years ago. With him the name
in the district became extinct, as his only son—a mercan-

2A
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tile engineer predeceased him, drowned at sea. Two
of his daughters, and a daughter of his brother John,
however, still live in the town. William was very par-
ticular both over the spelling and the pronunciation of
his name.

It is dangerous to read too much into an English surname,.
and it seems somewhat unfortunate that there has been
a suggestion of gypsy descent for the artist, a connection
being assumed between Romney and Romany. The
suggestion was at first very tentative, but it hardened .

later, being used twice to explain the " Wanderlust," and .

afterwards still later the swarthiness of the painter's
looks. The " Wanderlust " is open to quite a different
explanation, and dark hair is not an exclusive peculiarity
of the gypsy. The danger of the suggestion lies in the
fact that it has been copied in a later work, and future
biographers may be tempted to write of the " Gypsy
Painter" on evidence that is too shadowy to carry the
assumption. As a matter of fact the earlier spelling of the
name was " Rumley;" Grandfather George always figures.
under such spelling in Dalton Registers, and in the case of
his sons, sometimes the " 1 " sometimes the " n " appears.
The change of " 1" into " n " is however not very sig-
nificant. North-country folk-speech has a marvellous
propensity for substituting, adding to, and interchanging .

consonants, especially in the case of sur- and place-names.
The Rev. John Romney writes:—

His (i.e. the artist's) grandfather, George, was born at the
village of Colby, near Appleby, where his father had some property,
but on account of the civil disturbances that prevailed in Appleby
and its neighbourhood during the protectorate of Cromwell, he
was induced at an early age to leave his native place, and migrate
to Lancaster. Urged, probably, by the same motive, he soon
quitted that town and retired across the sands, and established
himself in Furness. He did not marry till he was sixty years of
age, but being a man of temperate habits, he lived to see his .

children's children, and died at the very advanced age of ninety-
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six. A younger brother of this George, being of a more enterprising
disposition, accompanied King William to Ireland, and fought in
the battle of the Boyne. He afterwards settled in Ireland, in the
neighbourhood of Cork, and became steward to Lord Inchiquin,
and some of his descendants continued in the same situation
many years after. There were some other branches of the family
who remained in Westmoreland.

An attempt has been made to trace these other branches.
No Rumley or Rumney has been found in the registers of
St. Laurence, Appleby, in which parish Colby lies. The
registers however do not extend very far back. But in the
near-by parish of Warcop, Rumley figures largely in the
registers. The earliest entries under the name are the
baptisms of the three children of Thomas " Roumbly " or
Rumley,—John, Mch. 1, 1684, Thomas, December 21,

1687, Martha, April 30, 1693. A burial entry, " Thomas
son of Thomas Rumley late of Bankend in Sandford,
Sept. 2, 1702." appears to fix the habitat of the elder
Thomas. In the next generation, John Rumley, in
entries referring to his children, is described as of Bankend,
or Sandford, or Bankend-in-Sandford. Unfortunately the
registers are a generation too late to enable the relationship
between Thomas Rumley of Bankend, and George Rum-
ley the artist's grandfather to be definitely fixed.* They
were co-temporaries, they might have been brothers, or
only cousins. All that is known of George Rumley's
brothers is the statement of the Rev. John that one was
called " Peter." The Probate Court at Carlisle has failed
to produce any useful Wills. But Bankend in Sandford is
still in possession of descendants of Thomas Rumley, .
through a female line. Bankend is a small " statesman
holding consisting now of an ancient homestead and 28
acres of the gross rental of £50, and the rateable value of
&5, but there are indications that in earlier days there
were certain other pecuniary assets of value attached to

* Messrs. E. & E. A. Heelis, Appleby, have kindly examined title deeds, but
find nothing earlier.
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the estate. The present owners are Mrs. E. Ewin of
Hall-garth, Musgrove, and Mr. Wm. Ewin of Battlebarrow,
Appleby. The estate came from Mrs. Ewin's great-grand-
mother Margaret, daughter of John and Hannah Rumney.
This Margaret married a Salkeld, and apparently in-
herited from her brother Thomas of Bankend. There has
always been in the family the knowledge that George
Romney came of their stock, but it was not a matter that
interested them greatly. The venom of the " Memoirs of
Emma, Lady Hamilton " seems to have penetrated to the
quiet Westmorland homestead. Mrs. Ewin writes:-
" I am aware that it is understood that George Rumney
belonged to the Westmoreland family of Rumneys you
mention in your letter (i.e. Bankend)."

Mr. Joseph C. Salkeld, a cousin and also a descendant of
Margaret Rumney is still more decided. He writes:—

Personally I am not greatly concerned with this affair. The
famous " George " was no doubt a genius but not a very laudable
character, and as he did not leave us either an example of his
skill or any spark of his genius, I will let him rest in peace.

However Mr. Salkeld gives in his letter family details
that show how closely the Bankend Rumneys conformed
to the tradition of our " Statesman " families. The
eldest son inherited the homestead; the younger sons .

sought their fortunes in the world, one or two often
entering one of the " learned " professions, generally
the Church. Again quoting from Mr. Salkeld :-

We have some plate bearing inscription " J. J. R.," which came
to this Margaret Rumney from a William Rumney, clerk (in
Orders ?) at Berwick-on-Tweed about 1841. He was unmarried
and left his goods and chattels to four cousins, Thomas Rumney
of Bankend, Margaret Salkeld, Dr. Rumney of Brough, and Mrs.
Fenwick of Newcastle. When in Berwick some five years ago,
I made enquiries and looked through the Registers of the very
old church there, but found no trace of William Rumney. I did
however find a window to Joseph Rumney, Vicar, who died in
18o5. We have the family Bible of this old priest but it has no
clue as to its owner's history (cf. App.).
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All this shows how typical of the statesman families the
Bankend Rumneys were. The Dr. Rumney named as a
legatee was of Brough-under-Stainmore. There were
certainly two doctors of the name, James and  John,
father and son. James, who died in 1805, had married
Elizabeth ? who died 1793 æt. 7o. Apparently
they had children, John, Hannah, Elizabeth. John
married in 1794. Catherine Richardson and had children.

The Provost of Queen's College, Oxford, very kindly
made, to help this paper, an exhaustive search of the
Matriculation entries of that, and other Oxford and
Cambridge Colleges. Amongst other items of use noted
" Rumney Christopher, B.A., 4 July, 1560. Fellow
Queen's Coll: 1563, M.A., 12 May, 1563." It may be only
a coincidence, but it is interesting, that one of the artist's
uncles was christened " Christopher." Finally, according
to Jefferson's " Allerdale Ward," one " John Romney "
is listed as Incumbent of Whitbeck, 1731-1734. If this
date be correct, it would follow immediately the marriage
of the painter's father, John Rumney, with Ann Simpson,
of Sladebank in Whitbeck. Nothing of this John Rumney,
Clerk, has been recovered beyond an entry, in a somewhat
boyish hand, on the first page of the Whitbeck Register.
It runs :—" John Rumney entered cure of Whitbeck."
Unfortunately it is undated. Surer ground is reached
with the arrival of George Rumley in Furness. In 1702 he
married Jane Burrow at Dalton Parish Church. The name
Burrow or Burrows is of such frequent occurrence in
Dalton that her family would be difficult to trace and the
result not likely to be important. Jane bore her husband
four sons:—John born at Millwood in 1703 (N.s.), Chris-
topher born in 1705, Thomas in 1709, and George in
1712. Of these John was the painter's father. Of
Christopher nothing further has been found in the regis-
ters. Thomas and George married and had families in
Dalton. Grandfather George was buried as from Dalton
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in 1738 (N.s.) and his widow as " Widow Rumley " in
1741.

John Rumley married about the year 1730 Ann daughter
of John and Bridget Simpson of Sladebank or Sledbank in
Whitbeck. They had eleven children, William born at
Millwood 1731, Jane born at Dalton 1732, George born
1734 at Dalton, John at Dalton 1736, Lawrence at Dalton
1738, Thomas at Dalton 1742 (N.s.), Peter at " Quary
(sic) 1743, James at "Quarys" 1745, Richard and Robert*
at "Quarys " 1747, and Thomas at " Quarys " 1749.
William after reading for a sizarship at Trin. Coll., Camb.,
decided on a commercial career. He joined a firm at
Lancaster and died on their plantation in the West Indies.
Jane possibly (?) married someone of the name of Barrow.
George's baptism is not entered in Dalton Registers. It is
likely that the omission is due to carelessness on the part
of the Parish Clerk. John was in London when his
brother George arrived there. He is mentioned in an
early letter from the painter to his wife. Nothing more
is known of him, unless he be the John Rumney, mariner,
who married Catherine Benson in 1760. But there was
a cousin of the same name and age. Lawrence died in the
West Indies as a young man, in 1772. The first Thomas
died an infant. Peter was an artist of promise, but after
a somewhat dissipated career, died at Stockport in 1777
at the early age of 33. James entered the Hon. E. I. Co.'s
Service and retired a Lieut.-Colonel. He survived his
illustrious brother by a few years and died at Bath.
Richard and Robert probably, and the second Thomas
certainly, died quite young.

It will be seen that William was born at Millwood, the
house of his widowed grandmother Bridget Simpson née
Parke. Jane, George, John, Lawrence and the first
Thomas were born at Beckside, Dalton. The site of the

* Apparently also entered in Walney Registers. Trans. N.s., xx, 102.
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Romney home is a little uncertain. There is every
probability that it was in what is now known as Low
Beckside either at the corner where the road—Low
Beckside leading to the Station branches off from Market
street, or higher up on the site of the present Conservative
Club. Mr. Joseph Fisher an octogenarian, who knows his
Dalton well, favours the former supposition. The site
is now built over with shops and dwelling-houses, but
Mr. Fisher remembers it as a farm-stead with buildings and
a probable work-shop; it adjoins his own dwelling " The
Farm." Both this site and the Conservative Club site
were for many years in the possession of members of the
Romney family. Peter, James, Richard and Robert, and
the second Thomas were born at Cocken, in local parlance

Quary or Quarys," the home of George Romney's later
boyhood. Writers have speculated, rather fancifully, on
the effect that his early surroundings may have had on the
artistic imagination of the boy Romney. His birthplace-
Beckside—lying in a hollow, had no expanse of view to offer
Cocken affords a very beautiful outlook to south and west.
At the present time the conjunction of industrial works
with the grey of sea and sand-dune, with the Cumbrian
Combe-slopes across the Duddon estuary, is fascinating
and weird, and in days when the industrial works were
non-existent the outlook, though different, would perhaps
appeal more intensely. It would however be pleasant to
imagine that George Romney was familiar with the home
of his mother, Sladebank, or Sledbank in Whitbeck.
In its own particular style it would be difficult to find a
more inspiring spot. A visit was paid there on a hot
sunny day in May. The approach is from Silecroft.
The Combe slopes down almost precipitously on the right.
Piercing through the fine sheep-browsed pasture appear
tender ` crosiers ' that in a few weeks' time will develope
into close-ranked swaths of bracken. In thick irregular
streaks and blurs and blotches whins are aflame with
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the dazzling flash of bursting bloom. The homestead
is on the left, the short road leading to it still following the
decline of the Combe. This cart-track winds through a
grove of gnarled and fantastically twisted trees, that tell
the tale of winter's boisterous winds—planes for the most
part, now budding with leaves, some still sheathed in a
silky membrane of dainty pink, some, more daring, .

spreading out a five-fingered foliage like a Bishop in
benediction. In his description of Whitbeck Hutchinson
says that a line of peat-moss of varying width intersects
the parish. On the northern side lies the ` Highlands,'
of a stiff heavy mould with many stones. On the southern .

the ` Lowlands ' with a light sandy soil that borders the
Irish Sea. The front of Sledbank looks towards this sunny
south, sloping steeply to the peat-moss, looking across it
to the sand-dunes, irregular and ever changing, and over
these again to the blue of a dancing sea. Although his
grandfather, John Simpson, had died before his birth, .

before in fact his mother's marriage, one likes to imagine
that the boy George Romney was not unfamiliar with .

this delightful spot, and it is significant that when in
declining years he was contemplating the purchase of an
estate in the north, Romney with his son came to look at
Barfield in Whitbeck, then in the market. Memories of
his mother's birthplace may have prompted the visit. In
any case from the door-stoop of Cocken his mother would
be able to point out to her son her birthplace, across the
wide estuary of the Duddon, at the foot of an abrup t .

southern decline of the Combe.
Sledbank consists of an unusually spacious homestead _

and some 136 acres of land of varying agricultural worth.
It has fell-rights, bracken-rights, and rights of turbary.
John Simpson, the yeoman owner, must have been in
comfortable circumstances. He died about 1727, as in
that year his widow took out letters of Administration.
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He left four children. John, William, Anne, who married
John Rumney, and Isabell. The widow before marriage
had been Bridget Parke of Millwood near Dalton. The
Rev. John says that she was:—

The granddaughter of that Thomas Park who has distinguished
himself by writing a narrative of the intestine broils and com-
motions that afflicted Furness in the civil war between the King and
Parliament; he being during that unhappy period high constable
of Furness (from 1642 to 1647).

Reading John Romney's sentence it might be supposed
that the narrative was a published work, but a reference
to West shows that it was in MS., and in 1774 in the posses-
sion of Mr. T. Atkinson. Mr. E. T. Baldwin, who inherited
the Atkinson papers, writes that he made careful search
through them and that practically none of those mentioned
by West were found. Mr. Baldwin suggests that when
the Stewardship of Plain Furness was relinquished by the
Atkinson family, the papers referring to the Manor were
handed over, and if still existent, will be in the muniment
room at Montagu House. This particular narrative has
value because it definitely locates the Royalist and Par-
liamentary skirmish at Lindal, deciding the rival claims
of Lindal-in-Furness and Lindal-in-Cartmel in favour of
the former. But Thomas Parke the High Constable was
not alone important in the family. The Parkes had been
long seated at Millwood and were a property-owning
family in the vicinity of Dalton certainly as early as
Elizabethan times (Ducatus Lancastriae). This line at
Millwood has been traced back to 1 593, when a Thomas
Parke died, leaving besides children, a father, Lawrence,
still living, and he gives instructions that he shall be
buried in Dalton Parish Church nigh to the body of his
grandfather. This Will and those of his descendants show,
not only that the family held considerable real property
in Dalton, but also that their fortunes were closely allied
to those of the Prestons of the Manor. Supervisors of the
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Wills give indication of the local repute of the family, and
in some cases legacies are left to people of importance,
notably one to Hilton of Millwood, a member of a family
that had recorded a pedigree and legally bore Arms. The
abstracts of the various Wills may be consulted in the
Appendix.

An endeavour has been made to trace a connection
between the Millwood Parkes and the family of the same
name across the Duddon, in Millom and Whitbeck. It
seems almost certain this connection exists, but the precise
link has escaped detection. There is a great similarity of
Christian names notably ` Lawrence,' and other indications
support the assumption. But independently the lines
at Millwood and at Millom and Whitbeck extend so far
back that the point of juncture is difficult to reach. In any
case the families held the same social position. The
Whitbeck Parkes received a valuable advance when the
Crown granted to them in 1687 the Manor of Whitbeck
which carried with it the tithes and the advowson of the
church. The ' grant ' was of course the purchase of
property acquired by the Crown at the time of the dis-
solution of Conishead Priory. It may be presumed that
this purchase was a good stroke of business, since after
one of his ancestors had given a portion of the tithes
towards the endowment of the Incumbency, Charles Parke
in 181o, according to Whitbeck registers, was able to sell
the Manor, advowson, and other of his rights, to the then
Lord Lonsdale for the substantial sum of 9o7o. The
Parkes during their tenancy of the Manor inter-married
with the Hudleston family. of Millom Castle. After the
sale they migrated to Lancaster, and several of the family
from time to time appear on the Burgess Roll of that
borough.

After her husband's death Bridget Simpson returned
to her paternal home at Millwood. She seems to have
been a woman of considerable energy and commercial
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enterprise. She is probably the ` Widow Simpson ' men-
tioned in Mr. A. Fell's " Early Iron Industry of Furness,"
as shipping ore mined from Wetflat (Thwaite Flat) at
Louzey Point in 1730. It is notable that in 1746 `William
Lewthwaite of Kirkby Hall afterwards of Broadgate ' was
shipping ore at the same place, for it bears on a statement
in the Rev. John's ` Memoir,' where he mentions ` Mr.
Lewthwaite of Broadgate in Millom an intimate friend
and relation.' It is easy to understand the intimate
friendship; the relationship presents difficulties. But it
must have existed for the Rev. John, whatever the short-
comings of his `Memoir' may have been, was particular
over facts. Since ` Widow Simpson,' followed by William
Lewthwaite, was engaged in mining operations in the
close vicinity of Dalton, she and he must have been in
constant touch with John Rumney, for from his grandson
we learn:—

He was employed in constructing all the engines which were in
use at that time for raising water from the neighbouring iron mines,
and was well versed in that kind of mechanics.

Mr. Lewthwaite probably resided at Kirkby Hall, then
available for a tenant, to be near his mining interests.
Two of his children are shown to have been baptised in
Kirkby Church. The ` intimate friendship ' would arise
out of this constant contact. As to the relationship it
must have been on the distaff side. There is no Lew-
thwaite blood in the Rumneys, nor Rumney blood in the
Lewthwaites. The connection is almost sure to have come
through the Towers. William Lewthwaite had married a
Towers of Hockler Hall, Blawith. Work for this paper
brought to light the curious fact that in all the County
Histories and also in ` Burke ' a mistake has been made in
the Christian names in regard to this marriage. The
mistake presumedly has been copied from one authority
to another. The authorities affirm that William Lew-
thwaite married ` Elizabeth daughter of John Towers
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Esq., Hockler Hall, Lancs.' An anxious week was spent
in trying to trace this illusive ` John Towers,' only to find
that he was non-existent. The marriage should run
` Agnes daughter of Thomas Towers;' this is proved by
letters of administration granted for the estate of Eliza-
beth Towers, Spinster (cf. App.), and by a baptismal
entry in Millom Registers, where the mother's name
` Agnes ' is mentioned. From Ulverston registers it
appears that Thomas Towers married in 1700 Margaret
Askew, (it would have eased matters if the wife had been a
Parke) . She died in 1706 leaving two children, John,
bap. i7o1 and Agnes, bap. 1703. John was probably
the John Towers interested in mining operations near
Dalton at this time; Agnes married William Lewthwaite.
The kinship seems likely to have come through some
Towers marriage with Simpson or a Parke. The more
important point however is the influence that Mr. Lew-
thwaite's action had on George Romney's career. The
importance of this action must have been realized by the
artist. He must have impressively dwelt on it to Richard
Cumberland to cause that biographer to write as decisively
as he did in his obituary notice of his friend in the European
Magazine. Cumberland says the boy's efforts in art were
such as :--
to recommend him to the notice of a neighbouring Gentleman,
Mr. Lewthwaite of Broadgate, Millum, in Cumberland, who advised
the father of the young emerging artist to accommodate him in
his passion and put him out to some professor, or practioner,
at least, who might instruct and train him in his favourite Art.
This Gentleman is entitled to be considered as one of the patrons
of our Painter's genius at a. period when it was most in need of
assistance and encouragement. The advice of Mr. Lewthwaite
prevailed with the father.

Doubtless Mr. Lewthwaite would have entered more
largely in the artist's subsequent career had not his
personal interests in Furness ceased. The mining ex-
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periments seem to have been rewarded with but scant
success.

George Romney's marriage may be regarded as the
culminating point of his home life. It is a subject of very
considerable difficulty.

Undoubtedly the curious marital arrangements of his
later years have much to do with the lack of esteem
accentuated locally, which otherwise his superlative
talents would have brought. His reputation has never
recovered from the poison of rash and unsubstantiated
aspersions, widely circulated. It must be due to these
that his grave in Dalton church-yard lies in such a state
of horrible neglect.* It may have been due to these that
the memorial table, designed for Dalton Church, which
now gives an added interest to Kendal Church, was refused
at the place of his birth.

Loyally, John Romney says that his father and his
mother were of the same rank in life. This is hardly the
case. Mary Abbot was a most estimable character, but
she was never regarded as her husband's equal. She was so
illiterate that she had to make her mark at her wedding.
But the marriage at the time was undoubtedly a love
match. No prettier idyl of youthful love has ever been
storied than that which is revealed in the lines of the
letter the young husband wrote to his wife after his arrival
in London. It contains a depth of devotion that would
be satisfying to the most exacting of lovers. The un-
conscious reiteration of ".my dear " is more convincing
than any exaggerated terms of affection could possibly be.
Nor was the love of the wife less than that of the husband.
The half-guineas sent to her absent mate in the first years
of married life, hidden beneath the seal of her letters—
letters that presumedly had to be penned for her—display
a delightful episode of youthful love and devotion.

* The care of this should be a national obligation.
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But it is useless to disguise facts. The marriage was,
what is sometimes crudely termed a ` forced marriage.' '
The wedding took place in Kendal Church on Oct. 14th, ,

1756, the first child was baptised on April 24th, 1757.
Later lives, that in other respects are not unduly tender
towards George Romney, have, rather strangely, post-
dated this birth. But Kendal Parish Registers have it in
black and white. The vulgar account given by J. Corry
in his " History of Lancashire," and copied in part of the
Lonsdale Magazine, vol. iii, may be regarded as a fallacious
myth. There was no heroic brother in the Abbot family
to play the part of indignant champion of virtue. The
Rev. John wrote a strong letter of protest to the Editor of
the Magazine, and a scathing one to Corry, and full
sympathy will be felt with his indignation. Corry
received an even more severe castigation in the sarcastic
` Postscript ' in the magazine that formed the Editor's
apology for the wording of his article. The suggestion
in other quarters that the match was brought about by a
` designing mother ' may be discounted. Facts seem to
show that there was love and passion on both sides, an d .

the result of the passion was a not unusual one in the case of
young people thrown together without any efficient super-
vision. An unbiassed consideration of Romney's charac-
ter leads one to regard this as the only occasion on which
` love ' entered into his life. But undoubtedly there was
social inequality. There is no truer index of status than
the old Parish Clerk. The first baptismal entry is normal. .

The Parish Clerk had officiated at the wedding and knew
the circumstances. The second entry a year or two later
is significant. The father then is ` Mr.' George Rumney,
the wife simply Mary. The ` Mr.' is illuminating to any
who have studied Parish Registers.

There remains the vexed question of later relations. All
Romney's friends are very positive that there was no
semblance of a desertion when he left his wife to journey to-
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London. At this time there seem to have been two
objects in the painter's mind, the one to advance his art,
the other to provide suitably for his family. The two
ambitions agreed in urging him to try his fortunes in
London. When once established there, there seems to
have been a parting of the ways, and Art, ever a jealous
mistress, gained the ascendency. But certainly Romney
was not forgetful of his home obligations, and for a time
his love for his wife was very sincere. A pathetic passage
quoted by Mrs. Gamlin from a letter written to his father
eleven years after his departure for London entreats him
to be good to ` Molly ' (his wife) and John (his son).
Besides the domination of his mistress, Art, Romney seems
to have been subject to another influence. It is not
uncommon, though somewhat strange, one that exists in
many north-country families of the statesman class—a .

jealous regard for their own particular clan, a regard so
exclusive that even the wife of a man's free choice is ever
esteemed . as almost alien. We have the same jealousy
revealed in the term ` off-come,' employed in reference to
neighbours who can show no generations of residence. All
the Romneys seem to have had this feeling. The wives
only became members of the family through their sons.
The Romneys almost invariably named their eldest
daughter after the child's grandmother rather than after
the mother. John and Thomas (who married respectively
an Ann and a Margaret) sons of old George Rumley and
Jane his wife, each named his eldest daughter Jane.
George who married Mary Abbot called his daughter by the
name of his mother ` Ann.' The Rev. John, whose wife's
name was Jane Kennal, christened his eldest daughter
` Mary ' after her grandmother. Considerate as George
Romney was for the needs of his wife and child, he must in
his earlier days, have spent much more on his brothers. .

The wayward Peter was a constant source of expense, and .

James drew very heavily upon him for his advancement
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in the Hon. E. I. Co.'s Service. It may almost be surmised
that John got some small aid when George arrived in Lon-
don with his scanty store of wealth.

The Rev. John once asked his mother why she permitted
the separation to exist. She answered it was for the best.
There seems little doubt that she was right. Mary was
uncultured, comfortable, and homely. Her husband
was a genius, and history has shown that it is not easy to
live with a genius. When in his declining years Romney
needed domestic care, a proposition was made by some
of his friends—which however Hayley strongly opposed—
that Mary should be summoned to London. Doubtless
she would have consented to come, but it would have
been at the sacrifice of her own feelings and wishes. She
was unsuited to a London life and an artistic atmosphere.
It has been objected that Romney, posing as a bachelor,
concealed his married state. From whom was it con-
cealed ? His intimate friends knew of it. Hayley knew,
Cumberland knew, Walker knew, Thomas Greene, who
was in constant communication with the Furness dist rict,
knew. It could be a matter of no interest to Greville,
to Emma Hart, to Lord Thurlow, to Sir Wm. Hamilton,
to Reynolds. Comment has arisen because John Romney
made such scant reference to his mother in his ` Memoir.'
John Romney was a man who tortured his conscience. He
covers pages in excusing the action of his father in painting
from the nude in Rome. Painting a ` naked female ' he
rather nastily styles it. He spends more pages in analysing
the propriety of even handling a brush on the Sabbath-day.
Is it not probable he knew of his mother's early ` lapse from
virtue ' ? Is it not probable he tortured both her and
himself over the fact ? He could hardly have been
ignorant of it, for he was a man ` curious over registers.'
He visited Dalton to search them years after his father's
death. One wonders whether he dreaded lest he had had
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the Church's Liturgy read over a father who had never
been baptised, since the baptismal entry is missing.

APPENDIX.

i. Abstracts of Wills connected with the family of Bridget
Parke, Geo. Romney's maternal grandmother. (N.B. The names
Parke and Parker seem to have been interchangeable.)

(a). Thomas Parke of Millnwoode in the parish of Dalton.
13 Feb., 1 593. My bodie to be buried within my parishe churche
of Dalton where my grandfather was buried. Katharyne my
"wif " to have this my tent also my tent at Barrowhead, so long
as she kepeth my name and do not marry again and bring up my
" childer." To my brother Lawrence Parke the tent at Dangyle,
after the death of my father Lawrence Parke, he paying three score
pounds for same, towards the use of my two daughters, Ann and
Katheryn. To my sonne Lawrence Parke, the two tents given
to my wif, after her marriage or decease.

To ^  (mutilated).
To John Casson, a blew cote.
To John Postlet, a dublet.
To my brother John Parke vjs. viijd.
Residuary Legatees and Exrs. Katharyne my wif , Lawrence

my sonne, and Ann and Katheryne my daughters.
Supervisors—My Mrs. [Masters] Thomas Preston, Esq. and John

Preston his sonne, my father Lawrence Parke, Willm. Shawe and
Richard Gardner, vicar.

Total of Inventory 711. 8s. 2 d.
(b). Lawrence Parke, of Milnewood (great-grandfather)

15 Oct., 1636. To be buried in the parish Church of Dalton near
my ancestors and children. My two messuages in Milnewood and
Barrowehead of the yearly rent to the King's Māty of xliijs.
viijd. to Thomas Parke my sonne.

To Willm. Parke, my sonne, my two messuages at Hawcoate
and Newbarnes, of the yearly rent to the King's māty of xxxvijs.
viijd.

To Frances Parke, my daughter, eight-score pounds.
To sd. Thomas Parke, all that ground I hold of John Preston

Esq : (reserving unto Dorothy my wife, half e thereof during her
" widdowhead ") .

To Dorothy my wife xls. and a ringe.
To my two sisters, xxs. a " peece."
To Lawrence Parker younger vs.

2B
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To Thomas Banks, of Old Park, xxs.
To James Fletcher, vjs. viijd.
To Thomas, Wilim. and Frances, my three children, two silver

spoones each.
Residuary Legatee.and sole Exor. my sonne Thomas Parke.
Supervisors:—John Preston Esqr., John Askew, Thomas

Knipe, and Thomas Fell, gent.
To the poore of this parish xls.
There is little reason to doubt that " John Askew " is the father

of Margaret who married first " Judge " Fell and afterwards
George Fox. " Thomas Fell " is " Judge " Fell of Swarthmoor.
He would be at that time " gent."—the " Esqr." would come later.
In " Household Account Book " of Sarah Fell, in the year 1673
there are two references to Lawrence Parke of Dalton, as to
buying " lbs. of old wheate of Mothres." Dr. Norman Penney
adds a note: " Further respecting Lawrence Parke, of Dalton, has
not been found." Of course he was one of these Millwood Parkes.

(c). Dorathie Parke, lait wyfe unto Lawrence Parke of Milwood,
14 Aug. 166o (Widow of " b ") .

To Richard Parker 2s.
To Thomas Parker 2S.
To James Fletcher 2s.
To Elizabeth Kilner, one " why stricke."
Residuary Legatees and Exors., my sonn, Willm Parke, Bar-

tholomew Spenley and his sister Francis Kilner, now wyffe unto
Samuell Kilner of Sonnbreake, within the parish of Aldingame.

Supervisors :—Robert Knype and Robert Sugener.
Inventory io Feb. 166o-i. Amount 35 1os. 2d.
(d). Lawrence Parker of Newbarnes. 1 Aug., 1637. (Brother

or nephew of a.).
To be buried in my parish church or church-yard, neare where-

unto my ancestors were buried. To Thomas Parker, my sonne, my
messuage and tenement at Newbarnes, of the yearly rent of xxiijs.
to him and his heirs for ever, he to pay unto his two sisters, Jone
and Elizabeth 5o between them, and to Richard Parker his
brother

To Richard Parker, my sonne, " two paire of Seeles in the barne
and two pair of Ribbs," (if they can conveniently be had) towards
the building of a workhouse. And all the rest of my timber I give
unto Thomas my sonne, towards the building of a barne.

Richard my sonne shall have the workhouse, to worke in soe
long as he shall remain a single man, or till he hath builded a
workhouse himself.
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Residuary Legatees and Exors. Katherine my wife and Richard
my sonne.

Supervisors :—Thomas Fisher, John Huddleston and Thomas
Parke.

Bond by Richard Parker of Newbarnes and Thomas Parker of
the same place, yeomen.

(e). William Parke of Newbarnes. 3o June, 1662. (Younger
son of b.).

To be buried in the parish church neare whereunto my ances-
ters and children were buried.

To Elizabeth my niece, my two tenements, the one in New-
barnes of the yearly rent of xxiijs. and the other in Hawcoate of
the yearly rent of xiiijs. to her and her heirs forever.

To William Biggins, son of John, ios.
To Ann Wilson, daughter of John Wilson, of Stanke, 5s.
To William Harknas, my worst rideing coat.
To Ann Penington, is.
To Elizabeth Price, " my nice " 20s.

To George Hilton, sonne of George of Milnwood, gent., 20s.

To Bartholomew Spenlay sonne of William Spenlay 20s.

To Francis Kilner, wife of Samuel Kilner, 20s.

To Ann Addison, 20s.

To John Biggins, 20s.

To Robert Fresh, ios.
To James Fletcher ios.
To Elizabeth Goade, will of Thos. Goade, 5s.
To Thomas and Richard Parker between them los.
Residuary Legatee and Exor. Ellin my wife.
Supervisors :—Mathew Richardson, of Rownheade, Esqr.

-George Hilton of Milnwoode, gent. John Pennie of Creake, and
John Wilson of Stanke.

To Thomas Bankes, 5s.
Bond by Ellin Parke of Newbarnes, par. of Dalton, widow,

Richard Parker of the same, yeoman, and John Penny of Crake-
side, par. of Ulverston.

Mathew Richardson, of Rownheade, Esqr. was the husband of
Aunt Richardson " of Sarah Fell's " Accounts." He is con-

stantly mentioned therein.
George Hilton, of Milnwood, gent. clears up a doubt in Dr.

Penney's notes to the same book, page 547.
In 1665 George Hilton of Millwood registered his pedigree.

There is a brass in Dalton Church commemorating his only son-
George, 1669. (V. C. Hist. Lancs.).
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(f). Bridgett Simpson, now of Millwood (née Parke). March
I, 1731-2.

To my son-in-law John Rumley and to his heirs and assigns, all
that my half burgage house, onsett, with the gardens and meadow,
scituate in Dalton-in-Furness, and which I lately purchased of
Mr. Josiah Herd and Mary his wife, being of the yearly customary
rent of 8d. He the said John Rumley paying out of the said
premises 3o viz.

To my son John Simpson, Io.
To my son William Simson zIo.
To my daughter Isabell, pio.
To my grandson William Rumley, my clock.
To my granddaughter, Bridgett Simpson, 4os.
Residuary Legatee and Sole Extr. my daughter Ann Rumley.
We John Rumley, House carpenter, and James Postlethwaite

yeoman, both of Dalton in Furness, are bound etc. 17 July, 1742.
17 July, 1742. Ann Rumley Sole Executrix nominated in the

within written will made oath to perform the same, and that the
goods in their real value do not amount to the sum of 5.

Before me, Henry Holme, Surrogate.
Bridget Simpson was buried July 6, 1742, as " Widow Simpson

from Rooscoat " (Dalton P. Regs.).
(g). Ann Parke, of Millwood, widow, 3 July 1 747. (? Sister-in-

law of f) .
Ann Parke was sister of the late Ralph Sidgwick of Heath, co.

York, Gentleman. He left messuages, lands and tenements at
Riflin in Dent. Ann Parke's Will refers to her interests in these,
which she leaves to her daughters Eleanor and Catherine. To a.
granddaughter Ann Story pIo. To her daughter Agnes Postle-
thwaite, " my brass morter." To her son-in-law Wm. Postle-
thwaite two guineas.

Bond by Eleanor and Catherine Parke of Millwood spinsters,
and Willln Myres of Bracelet in par. of Kirkby Ireleth, gentleman.

2.
Bond by William Lewthwaite of Broadgate in Millom in co.

Cumb. yeoman, John Doe and Richard Roe. 13 Sept., 1728.
The condition of this obligation is such that if the above-

bounden William Lewthwaite, for the use of Thomas Towers, his
father-in-law, administrator of the goods etc., of Elizabeth Towers
late of Houflerhow in the parish of Ulverstone, spr. decd. do well
etc., etc.

3.
27 Sept., 1727. Administration of the goods etc., of John
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Simpson late of Whitbeck, deceased was granted to Bridget
Simpson, widow, the relict to administer.

Sledbank must have passed from the Simpsons shortly after
Bridget's death (if not bef ore). Mr. Richard Grice, the present
owner, states that his title commences with the " admittance of
Myles Dixon on 2 Oct., 1 749." Mr. Nanson, Lord Lonsdale's
Land Agent, kindly made search in the Estate Office, and finds
that they have no Court Rolls earlier than that.

4. From Kendal Par. Regs. Baptisms of Romney's children,
24 April, 1 757. John son of George and Mary Rumney,

Kirkland.
2 Nov., 176o. Mary daughter of Mr. George and Mary Rumney,

Kirkland.
The " Kirkland " corrects answers given to a Query in " N.

and Q." (Ser. io). vr1. pp. 79 and 113.
5. From Dalton Par. Regs.
Anne wife of John Rumley, near Cocken was buried, 27 April,

1 759•
John Rumney from Kendal but late of Cocken was buried,

3 May, 1 77 8 .
Evidently John Rumney died at the house of his son George's

wife. The Rev. John says :—" He (John Rumney) was enabled
to give a decent education to his children and at his death, to
bequeath to George, his oldest surviving son, a small estate in
Furness, and to his other children, proportionate legacies."

A futile attempt has been made to find John Rumney's Will.
It could not be found at Somerset House, at Carlisle, nor Lancaster.
It would have been useful as it would have shown how many
of his children survived him, and also it would have explained
the item in a statement of accounts given by Mr. Greene, " 1 794
Oct. 16. Paid to your sister Barrow, according to your letter,

30 os. od."
6.
At first it seemed probable that Romney changed the " u " of

his name into an " o," following a whim that people had at one
period for giving a fashionable turn to their names (cf. Brontë). But
it has been pointed out that as early as 1563 and 1590 the name
appears in Penrith Registers as " Romnay," though in 1556 it is
" Rumnay." Bishop Ware records a Wm. Romney, curate at
Wythburn 1748 (Trans. N.S. v., 96). There is no indication in the
artist's case when the change actually took place. in Boyle's
" Fashionable Court Guide " for 1792 an entry runs " Rumney . . .
Esqr. 24 Cavendish St."
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In the same publication for 1796 the name is altered to Romney
(N. and Q. Ser. 10, VII, p. 487).

In whatever way it was spelt, families bearing the name were
widely dispersed throughout Cumberland and Westmorland.
There is the well-known family at Watermillock (represented by
Mr. A. W. Rumney, Keswick), dating certainly from the 16th
century: and an equally ancient family was at Gatesgill (vide
many references in these Trans.).

John Rumney was " curate " at Kirkoswald 1685-1739, inter-
mittently.

He had sons Robert and John. Robert bap. Kirkoswald 14 Oct..
1686. Matric. Queen's Coll. Oxf., 3 April, 1704, B.A., 1707,
(M.A. from St. John's Coll., Camb., 1714), incorporated Oxf. 29 ,

Oct., 1719, B. and D.D., 1728, re-incorporated Cambridge, 1732.
Vicar of St. Peter's, St. Alban's, Herts., 1715-43. Lecturer of St.
Giles', Cripplegate, London. Died Dec. io, 1743. Buried at
St. Peter's.

He is the Dr. Rumney mentioned in Thomas Fetherstonhaugh's
Will 1738 (Trans. N.S. XIV, 232).

John bap. Kirkoswald 6 June, 1697, Matric. Queen's Coll. Oxf
19 Oct., 1716, B.A., 1720 (M.A. from King's Coll. Camb., 1732),
Vicar of St. Stephen's, St. Alban's, 1728-46. Died 26 June, 1746.
Buried at St. Peter's.

John Rumney père apparently was not a graduate. There is no
trace of him in lists at Oxford or Cambridge. He served inter-
mittently as curate ât Kirkoswald but he was never instituted to
the vicarage. Nicolson and Burn, stating that the patronage is in
the hands of the Crown, say :—` ` In 1668, George Yeates, rector of
Croglin, had a licence to serve this cure, by way of sequestration
in the hands of the bishop, it not being worth the expense of a
presentation under the great seal. In like manner George Sander-
son, John Rumney, and James Wannop were successively licensed
to serve the same. But in the end, the said James Wannop, in the
year 1714 tendered a presentation under the great seal, and was
there-upon instituted. In 1719 William Milner was licensed
to be curate, so also John Rumney in 1723, upon whose death in
1 739, John Mandeville was instituted upon a presentation under
the great seal."

Rumney is mentioned in Bp. Nicolson's Diaries (edited for these
Trans. by Bp. Ware, N.S. 1 et seq.) e.g. " 1685, May 25. Serv'd
ye Sequestration on Mr. Sanderson at Kirkoswald and Mr. Rumney
put in by ye Sequestrators." John Rumney died in 1 739,
intestate, and letters of administration were granted to " Catherine
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Rumney, Spinster, sister and next of kin to the deceased."
(Carlisle Probate Office). A " Mrs. Catherine Rumney " buried
at Kirkoswald March 4th, 1759, is almost certainly this spinster.
John Rumney had other curacies separately or conjointly with
Kirkoswald, notably Renwick (vide Trans. N.S. xxiii).

Other north-country Rumney's educated at Oxford are :-
Rumney, Christopher (Rumnei) B.A., 4 July 156o, Fellow

Queen's Coll., Oxford, 1563, M.A., 12 May, 1563. (Probably north-
country) .

Rumney, Richard of Cumberland, pleb. Queen's Coll. Matric.
3 July, 1607, aged 16, B.A., 15 Feb. 1611/2. Perhaps vicar of
Ratcliffe-upon-Soar, Notts., 1623.

Rumney, William of Yanworth, Westmoreland, pleb. Queen's
Coll. Matric. j Nov., 1632, aged 19. B.A., 9 June, 1635.

Other Rumneys held land in the parish of Dalston, as shown by
a Will. " 18 Jany., 1679. I, Thomas Rumneye being sick etc. .
  my body to be buried in Dalston Churchyard. To my
two daughters Jane Sanderson and Elisabeth Beck, Rudin and
Rudinbanke freehold estate p'vided for the consideration of the
payment of 12 pounds of English money to Ann Rumney their
mother for discharging the debts of the above said Thomas their
father and on refusal of the same Ann my wife shall enter upon the
freehold for the paying of my debts. I leave to John Sanderson
my grandchild along ` gunn ' and sword p'vided if the said John
Sanderson shall not live to one and twenty years of age the said
gunn and sword shall return to Elisabeth Beck or her heirs.

I make my wife Ann Rumney my whole and sole Executor.
Witnesses :—John Simson, Edward Rickerbye, Cuth. Benson,

Nicolas Rickerbye.
Proved, Carlisle 7 Feb., 1679 to Anna, widow Executrix."
The long gunn and sword seem to be reminiscent of Border

warfare, or the gunn may refer to wild-fowling on the Solway.
It has been suggested that some recollection of " Rumney of

Watermillock gent " may have justified the " armiger " on the
Painter's tombstone.

Will of Joseph Rumney, Berwick-on-Tweed, Clerk. Dated
23 Feb., proved 31 July, 1805.

To his wife Isabella, all household furniture, linen, plate, etc.,
' also my large folio Bible in two volumes bound in rough calf-
skin ' and 4o other books at her selection. To his son William the
rest of his books and all his ` sermons whether printed or in MS.,'
and X1,433 6s. 8d., secured by two ' Heritable Bonds ' on the
f arm-hold lands and estates of ' Moor Hall in the parish of Colding-
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ham in the County of Berwick-on-Tweed, N.B.' The residue to
Trustees to the use of his widowed daughter Elizabeth Arbuthnot
or her children or failing issue to his son William. Isabella, the
widow, survived her husband but died before the Will was proved.
Sworn under X7,500. (Probate Office Newcastle-upon-Tyne).

Of this William:-
" Rumney, William, s. Joseph of Berwick-upon-Tweed, cler.

Lin. Coll. matric. 13 Dec., 1780, aged 18, B.A. 1784, M.A. 1787,
rector and patron of Swindon, co. Glos., 1807 until his death in
1829 (as Romney) evidently altered the spelling of his name."
(Alumni Ox. Foster).

The ' William ' from whom the Bankend Rumneys inherited died
at Berwick Sep., 1841. It is not evident what connection he had
with the above, nor is there anything to show that he was a
' Clerk in orders.' Mr. Salkeld has kindly sent a contemporary
letter announcing his death, it states :-

" All the documents belonging to the old man have been
examined and no Will found, so that his securities, Bills, etc.,
amounting to upwards of thirty thousand pounds will be equally
divided amongst the four first cousins, the only four remaining,
viz: your Uncle Tommy. (Thomas Rumney, of Bankend), your
Mother (Mrs. Margaret Salkeld, née Rumney), Mrs. Fenwick of
Newcastle, and my Father (Dr. Rumney)." The letter is signed,
" your affectionate Cousin, Jane Rumney," and is addressed:-
" Mr. John Salkeld, Fell Dykes, near Appleby."

7. Letter to John Rumney announcing the death of his son
Lawrence.

Antigua 17th Sept., 1772.
Tho' it is Absolutely Necessary, Yet it is a Disagreeable thing to

be the first Adviser of bad News which the Purport of this Letter
must be to You. Your Son Lawrence Rumney has been a very
Intimate Particular Acquaintance of Mine for some Years Past.
He has always Made Our House his Home (By Our House I mean,
Sykes and Sandfords) He had Very little Business to do on his Own
Acct: and Mr. Sandford agreed with Him as I understand, for so
much a Year to keep our Books etc., I was in England at that time
and do not know either the time He agreed with Him nor the Sum
we was to Pay Him Yearly, but that will Easily be known from
Mr. Sandford who is Now at Dominica—On the loth of last Month
Your Son was seized with a Fever, and in all likelyhood would have
got the better of it as a Very Clever Doctor attended Him, had it
not been for a Violent Hurricane that Happened on Monday the
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31st of Said Month, the Roof of the House He was in was Blown
down and He was glad to get Out of it in Safety, Yet still He was
Exposed to the Wind which tossed him about for Several Hours
and the very heavy Rain that fell at the Same time must have
given him a Severe Cold for his Fever Returned the Next Day and
Never Quitted Him till (I am sorry to acquaint You) He Departed
this Life on Sunday Morning the Sixt Instant a little past three
o'clock. I Buryed Him in a Genteel Frugal Manner and have as a
friend, Administered to his Effects—As soon as I get a Thorough
Knowledge of What is Owing to Him and what he Owed, will
Immediately Inform You I am very Sorry for the Loss of My
Friend As I believe He Dyed a Good Man and am Sorry to have the
Occation to Write You this Letter but believe Me to be

Sir Your Sincere Friend
and Hum: Servt:

Benj a : Sykes.
(Addressed to)

Mr. John Rumney
at Low Furnice

Near Dalton
Lancashire.

by his Majestys
Schooner Dispatch.

This copy has been taken from the original. Amusingly the
Rev. John has made corrections of spelling over various words in
the letter. Obviously he had the letter in mind when he wrote a
footnote in his " Memoirs " referring to Lawrence, " this excellent
young man died in the West Indies."

Acknowledgement for assistance is due to :-
The Ven. H. P. M. Lafone, Archdeacon of Westmorland; the

Provost of Queen's College, Oxford, Dr. Magrath; the Revs. Canon
Townley, Canon Postlethwaite, C. J. Gudgeon (Appleby), and
W. Ingledow (Whicham and Whitbeck), To Mrs. E. Ewin. To
Messrs. E. T. Baldwin, W. Lewthwaite, E. I. Nanson, R. O'N.
Pearson, McI. Buchanan, Wilson Butler, T. Cann Hughes, G. A.
Wilson, R. Grice, J. Hope, J. C. Salkeld, F. M. Mawson, Wm. Hew-
itson, W. Dent, and Jos. Fisher. To Messrs. E. and E. A. Heelis,
Appleby. To Mr. C. W. Gabbatt, Librarian and his staff at
Barrow Free Library, and to Mrs. Osier, 45 Gt. Russell Street,
W.C.1., who made careful abstracts of the Wills, etc., at Somerset
House.
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